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The Lie of the Land: Maps and Plans of Clapham [ZTW]
The Record Office was delighted to be given the opportunity to acquire on loan a fascinating and varied collection of
over 160 maps and plans from the Farrer of Ingleborough
archive. The maps are a major addition to the family archive already held here [ZTW], and will be of invaluable
assistance to local historians in the interpretation of the
existing records.
Clapham has been home to the Farrer family since the
eighteenth century and this is reflected in the plans which
range in date from 1790 to the 1970s. The collection provides a comprehensive study of estate management, including land cultivation, estate boundaries, game and
shooting rights, and alterations to the road layout. Hand
drawn plans include the development of an ice house at
Ingleborough Hall (1855), plans of Clapham school (1860),
alterations to farm and estate buildings, and a series of
plans documenting the development of the village of Clapham.

Mawson, who has
been described as
'the leading landscape architect of
the Edwardian era',
was based at Windermere in Cumbria.
He worked mainly in
the north of England
and Scotland but
also in Europe, designing the Peace
Gardens at The
Conserving a tracing of Middle Birks
Hague in 1908.
and Throstle Nest
The maps are drawn
on a mix of different media including parchment, paper
and tracings. Many are heavily annotated and hand coloured. Obviously used as a working collection, several of
the maps show signs of heavy
use with tears, dog-eared corners and shattered edges.
Most vulnerable are the tracings backed on cloth. With use,
failing adhesives and acid degradation, the tracings detach
from the cloth, become brittle
and are at risk of loss.

Gardens at Ingleborough House, Clapham, 1910
Of particular interest to garden historians will be two colourful plans showing the proposed re-design of the gardens at Ingleborough House in 1910, by the renowned garden designer Thomas Hayton Mawson (1861-1933).

Before being made available to
researchers, all the maps will
be cleaned of any surface dirt
deposited over time in storage.
Several of the maps will be relined with a more robust backing to make them easier to handle

Once repaired and stabilised,
the maps will be digitised and
available for use. Full details of all the maps will be published in our online catalogue:
https://archivesunlocked.northyorks.gov.uk
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Grounds for Appeal - Project Update
This HLF funded project now
has 38 volunteers who are
transcribing, summarising and
repackaging the North Riding
Military Appeal Tribunal papers. To date there are some
2000 entries on our online
catalogue.
The project is revealing the
day to day working of the tribunal system. There are many
appeals stating that the man
concerned is in a certified occupation and therefore exempt
from military service. However a booklet prepared by the
Reserved Occupation Committee, and approved by all the
Government Departments concerned, shows that in November 1916 there were age restraints on being in a certified occupation.
If you worked in agriculture, many people assumed your job
was certified, but there were added restrictions on the number
of workers considered essential to the running of a farm:

“England and Wales – One skilled able-bodied man or
lad (wherever possible not of military age) for each of the
following:
 Each team of horses required to cultivate the land.
 Every 20 cows in milk, when the assistance of women
and boys is available.
 Every 50 head of stall or yard stock, when auxiliary
feeding is resorted to and the assistance of women
and boys is available.
 Every 200 sheep, exclusive of lambs, grazed on enclosed land.
 Every 800 sheep running on mountain or hill pasture.”
The local and county appeal tribunals had to consider
age, marital status, and the number of men working on a
farm to inform their decision as to who could be spared
from the farm to take up military service. For example, if
you had two horsemen on your farm and only one team
of horses, then one horseman could be spared.
To search the online catalogue for appeal papers in your
area of the North Riding of Yorkshire go to:
https://archivesunlocked.northyorks.gov.uk and search
for NRCC/CL 9/1

Manorial Records for Local and Family Historians
Have you ever thought about using manorial
archives in your family or local history research
but been unsure where to start? Are you unfamiliar with terms such as copyhold, estreat and
terrier?
Using manorial records can be extremely rewarding. They can help us to build up a picture
of the village life of our ancestors and many are
name-rich, enabling us to trace the earliest generations of a family tree. But they can also be
daunting. Our manorial records study day will

focus on the post-medieval period and
will help to give you the confidence to
tackle these fascinating records. Aimed
at beginners, and led by experienced
tutors, the day will set the manor in context, look at the different types of manorial records and where they can be found
and show how they can be interpreted
and used in local and family history.
The study day will be held at the Record
Office on Saturday July 1st from 10.00 am. Booking is essential.

People of the Archive: Archives at Dusk 2017
Archives at Dusk is a creative event and
a highlight of the Record Office year - a
light-hearted interactive evening, with a
rare opportunity to see behind the
scenes and discover North Yorkshire’s
amazing historic records housed within.
This year we’ll be showcasing the lives
of the many varied Yorkshire folk whose
personal histories, whether great or
small, are held in the archives. We have
our favourites, but we know our customers have had the time to research far

more. We would like to include these individuals and
display the documents used to trace their life-history
in an exhibition.
Have you found someone’s life-story in the collections that you would like to share with us? If so,
please send their story (summarised in 150 words)
together with a digital copy of their photograph (if
available) and the following key points of information: their name, any relevant dates, their home
location and the document reference(s).
Please email your information to us by 5th May:
archives@northyorks.gov.uk
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Letter Book of William Lindsay of Pateley Bridge [Z.1557]
We’ve recently received a letter book that belonged to
William Lindsay, who was an auctioneer and accountant in Pateley Bridge. The book contains copies of
letters he wrote in the 1880s and 1890s and they offer
glimpses into Pateley Bridge life at the end of the

nineteenth century.
Lindsay seems to have been involved in many aspects of local life
and he wrote letters relating to dangerous roads, poor paupers in
need of assistance, local rates, court cases, the water supply,
politics, trespassing, and dangerous railway level crossings. Lindsay also appears to have been a keen letter writer to local newspapers and the volume contains a number of copies of letters to
newspaper editors.
The volume itself is a ‘wet copy’ letter book which is made up of
letters on very thin paper. The copying process involved placing
moistened paper on top of the fresh writing and squeezing the
two layers together. Some of the ink was transferred from the
original paper to the thin tissue, creating a copy of the letter.
Other recent accessions include aerial photographs of the North
York Moors National Park area [NP/NYM] and additional parish
registers for St Margaret’s church in High Bentham [PR/BNH].

Our Online Catalogue Needs Your Help!
We are continuing to add new entries to
our online catalogue at:
https://archivesunlocked.northyorks.gov.uk
so do keep checking it.
Would you be interested in helping us to
open up more of our collections to researchers? We are looking for volunteers
who’d like to transcribe some of our hard

copy catalogues and lists into Excel spread
-sheets at home, prior to sending them to
us for adding to the online catalogue.
If you think you’d like to help, please email
us at: archives@northyorks.gov.uk with
your expression of interest.

Capturing The Past - Conserving Our History
April
saw
the
launch of a new
website
called
“Yorkshire
Dales
Community
Archives”, initiated by
the Capturing the
Past team as part
of Stories in Stone,
a Heritage Lottery
funded programme
of conservation and community projects concentrated on
the Ingleborough area:
http:www.dalescommunityarchives.org.uk/

comments, contribute
additional information
and upload their own
material.

The Record Office
was delighted to be
taken on as advisor
to
the
dedicated
groups of volunteers
running the Capturing
the Past project. Archivists helped the team to select Community Sites for the provision of a structured and searchable website that can be expanded over the years to cover the wider
area of the Yorkshire Dales. They also delivered training sesManaged by the Yorkshire Dales Society (who will con- sions to groups of volunteers to provide them with basic catatinue to maintain the website long-term) the purpose of loguing skills. Participation has been rewarding and we look
the project is to provide a platform that will enable collec- forward to watching the website grow and develop over the
tions of historical material such as documents, photo- years.
graphs, audio files and wills held by local history groups
If your organisation would similarly benefit from our assisand individuals to be made available and accessible ontance, please get in touch.
line. Visitors to the website will be encouraged to post

Reprographics News
After 70,000 shots our faithful Mamiya camera has retired images allows for greater magnification enabling them
and the reprographics department has upgraded to a 50 to be read safely and with ease.
megapixel Canon. We are thrilled with the stunning image
From negative to positive, over 6000 negatives of Ripquality.
on buildings, people and events are now being
scanned for Ripon Reviewed, an on-going project
which aims to populate a website making all the images available to the public: www.riponreviewed.org
The new camera’s first job was to digitise the Settle Chronicle and North Ribblesdale Advertiser 1854-1866 for the Museum of North Craven Life. The density and size of the print
was hard to read when physically bound into a volume and
the fine paper was fragile to turn. The clarity of the digital

Whether you are a heritage organisation requiring digitisation of a whole collection, or an individual with
family papers and photographs, we offer a range of
digitisation services to suit your needs. For a free estimate, or to discuss your project, e-mail:
archives@northyorks.gov.uk or call 01609 777585.

Forthcoming Events
Unlocking Your Past: Spring Family History Day — Saturday 22 April, 9.45am-4.30pm
Please visit our stand at this fair hosted by Cleveland Family History Society at the Holiday Inn, Scotch Corner.
Archives at Dusk — Thursday 18 May, 6pm-8.30pm
Now in its seventh year, Archives at Dusk will focus on people in the archives. Come and
find out about alum and lead miners, coastguards and RNLI crew, the creators of the North
Riding Registry of Deeds, artist Henrietta Matilda Crompton, WWI conscription appellants,
Samuel Butler and company from Richmond’s Georgian Theatre, the Scarborough pageant
of 1912, and much, much more.
Admission is free, including light refreshments. No advance booking is necessary, and parking is available.
Friday Lunchtime Lectures — March to September 2017
Our popular lunchtime lecture series continues. The talks begin at 12.30pm and last for around 45 minutes with time
for questions afterwards. Admission is £2, which includes light refreshments. Advance booking is not necessary.

Friday 28 April — Restoration and regeneration: the remarkable story of Scruton Station by Virginia Arrowsmith

Friday 26 May — Transporting the Alum by Peter Appleton

No talks in June, July and August – summer recess

Friday 29 September — The Railway that Never Was by Keith Sweetmore
Manorial Records for Local and Family Historians — Saturday 1 July, 10am-3.30pm
Come and learn about manorial records with Linda Turnbull, Jackie Depelle and Rachel Dunlop. The day school will
be held in The Park Room, County Record Office. Places cost £12 and are limited to 25, so please book early.

The Record Office on Twitter
@nyccarchives
Follow us on Twitter for all our latest news, for
information about our forthcoming events and to
find out about interesting items from the archives

North Yorkshire County Council Record Office
Malpas Road
Northallerton
North Yorkshire DL7 8TB
Tel: 01609 777585
E-mail: archives@northyorks.gov.uk
Website: www.northyorks.gov.uk/archives

We are always adding new items to our online shop. Keep up
to date at: www.archiveshop.northyorks.gov.uk
Visit us! We are just 5 minutes walk from Northallerton railway station and from the
High Street.
Hear From Us! If you are not already on our mailing list, and you would like to be
kept informed about any of our events, simply contact us using the details below and
ask to be added to our post or email mailing list.

Opening times:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

8.50 – 16.45
8.50 – 16.45
9.30 – 20.45
8.50 – 16.45
8.50 – 16.15
9.30 – 16.15 [first Saturday of the month only]

Please make an appointment before visiting.

